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“Last December when Bob Geldof and Midge Ure assembled a choir of extremely famous pop stars to record a 
song in aid of starving Ethiopians, no one quite realised what a big deal it would turn out to be. Band Aid's 'Do 
They Know It's Christmas' quickly became the biggest-selling British single of all time and generated a 
staggering £8 million towards relief of the famine. But that wasn't the end of it. A torrent of similar projects from 
other countries followed — including USA For Africa's huge hit 'We Are The World' — and food and supplies 
bought with the profits started to get through to Ethiopia. 

“Through pop music, worldwide concern for the plight of the Ethiopians had been aroused, and with funds still 
urgently needed, Bob Geldof began to work on plans for a massive benefit concert on both sides of the 
Atlantic. With a mega-star cast and a global TV link-up, the project seemed like an impossible dream. But 
thanks to the tireless organisational efforts of Geldof and all concerned, it came off — the biggest pop concert 
ever staged and the largest fund-raising event in history. 

“Condemning the apathy of politicians towards the human crisis of Ethiopia, Geldof remarked: ‘For six months 
I've been dialing 999 but the ambulance still hasn't arrived.’ With Live Aid, pop stars had done more than any 
government to alleviate the tragedy of the famine.” 

-- Smash Hits Magazine, 17 July 1985 

Discuss the following questions: 
1. How did Live Aid use the example set by the Concert for Bangladesh and expand it?
2. Why was it important to build awareness about Ethiopia in 1985?
3. What technological advances made the Live Aid concerts possible that would not have been

feasible during the 1960s and early 1970s, the time of Harrison’s event?


